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THREE CLUBS BID
FOR THE "RABBIT"

LEWIS DEFENDS

WRESTLING TITLE
JAPAN DESIRES TO

END DIFFERENCESJ
MAXWELL

CHEVROLET
USED PARTS

111.113 N. Palafox.
H

TEXAS LEAGUER

"BUSTS" UP GAME

DALLAS, Texas, Jan. 24 "Texas
Leaguers," recruits or stars from the
circuit of cities In the Lone fcar state
making ud that association, have

GRANDMOTHER KNEW

Negotiations Appear Satisfactory, Wash.
Ington Reports.

. WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. Negotiations
between the Japanese and the United
States governments for adjustment of
issues arisine from anti-alie- n land legis-
lation by the state of California, were
viewed as satisfactory and hopeful by
Premier Hara and Foreign Minister
Uchida in addresres yesterday at the
reopening of the Japanese diet.

Premier Hara declared that the ex-

change of views, now in progress
through Baron Shidehara, the Japaneseambassador here, and Roland S. Mor-
ris, the American ambassador to Japan,were proceeding "in a most friendly
spirit for an amicable adjustment of
the question." He added that the Jap-
anese government was confidently look-
ing forward to a satisfactory settlement.

Foreign Minister Uchida, who devoted
more attention to the negotiations than
dldf the premier, told the diet that "a
frank ar.d free exchange of views has
been proceeding on various . points In-
volved in the question."

Regret was expressed by the foreign
minister that as yet it was impossible
to make public the result of the dis-
cussions in Washington, but he added
"that we confidently trust that an ad-

justment compatible with the honor and
interests of both countries may be
finally arrived at." I

mi , .i a T . 'ino auuicascs ui me iwu .Japanese vi -
ficlals, who first spoke in the houie of
peers, and later in the house of repre-
sentatives were received tonight by the
Japanese embassy.

Title Holder Throws Challenger After
Gruelling Punishment Is Given

By Both.

NEW TORK. Jan. 21. Ed. "Strang- -'
T l . o T

. , a i T. Y. f''- - KUKVJ-"Z-

catch-as-catch-c- an wrestling title here
tonight by throwing Earl Caddock. a
former champion, in one hour and 34
minutes. Lewis won with a combined
head and hip lock.

The winning fall came as a dramatic
climax to one of the most terrific mat
struggles ever seen in the east. Cad-
dock appeared to be the winner up to
within one minute of the finish.

After an hour and a half of wrest-

ling. Caddock gained a terribly punish-
ing toe hold and for one minute and 10
seconds he struggled to force Lewis'
shoulders to the mat. The champion In
his agony beat the floor with his fists
and cried aloud, but his voice was
drowned In the terrific uproar for Cad-

dock. The former soldier was a tre-
mendous favorite with the 10,000 spec-
tators who watched the contest.

Twice Referee torge Bothner asked
Lewis If he would quit but twice he
refused, although his face was distort-
ed entirely out of human resemblance
and streams of perspiration were pouring
from his face.

With a last desperate effort he kicked
himself free and staggering to his feet
leaped upon Caddock and clamped his
famous deadly headlock around the
Towan's face. Three times Caddock
broke the punishing hold and staggered
to his feet only to have Lewis regain
the grip. ..

On the second and third lock, Lewis
picked nn Caddock bodly and threw him
to the floor, plunging 1.1s weight on top
of the fast-weakeni- challenger. The
second crash, combined with the gruel-
ling punishment which Caddock had re-

ceived left him helpless and he col-

lapsed n his bark, as the referee slap-
ped Lewis, the winner. When Lewis
rolled off cf Caddock the latter lay like
a dead man on the floor and when bis
Vianager and others scrambled through
the ror-- r his assistance it was all

they r,M ! to lift him to his feet.
l'aced beneatn nim in mwA cha r v!. . . . . .,-- .1 ' .V,. " ' "center c i.r

floor again, and a call as made for a
lrwtnr.

This ilrr va the crowd to a frenzy, for
Cadflock lad been cheered lustily
throughout the evening, while Lewis
was steadily booed.

Cries of "kill the murderer" went up
and there was a concerted rush for the
ring. Cad-lock'- manager waved the
excited wrestling fans back and when
Caddock was seen to recover and walk
to his corner, danger of a riot quickly
passed.

Caddock was the overwhelming fav-

orite when he entered the ring while
LewlB' appearance was greeted with
"booes." These did not stop until Cad-

dock crossed the ring and shook hand3
with the champion. The weights were

announced as Lewis, 228 pounds; Cad-

dock. 18S pounds.
Both opened cautiously and after

careful mtlHng Caddock forced Lewis
to the mat in five minutes with an arm
lork whieh the latter quickly broke.

From that point until the end of the
. ... j n iinrnit eontlnuous- -
iM his first j

pie aggr ssor. - Lewis gained
.. .UTck after 10 minutes but Caddock

;;ireritartedrTltaCnUarmocPk
after is minutes, which Lewis finally j

broke by an almost human effort.
Caddock's cunning repeatedly foi lea i

Lewis' efforts to get a head hold. AJ
the end of a half nour juewia nit
the match when Caddock forced one

shoulder to the mat with a half Nel-

son. On regaining his feet Lewis leaped(

i nir nnd damped a head hold

on caddock. but the; latter picked him

up bodily and threw him half way across
the rlr.g In breaking the hold. I

The next 30 minute.s of grappling still
. j inAAr tv.A mreressor. the latter
again breaKing ew

twice having tno en"1'"""
ith toe holds

Ihirlng the final 30 minutes caddocK
was still the aggressor. iioeer, i

,nsk of hurling n.s re from'
bed holds gradually wore down bis

There Was Nothing So Good
for Congestion and Colds

as Mustard
But the mustard-plast- er

burned ar.d blistered while it
acted. Get the relief and help that
mustard plasters gave, without the

"plaster and without the blister.,
Musterole does it. It is a dean,

white ointment, made with oil of mus-
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so
that it works wonders, and yet does
Dot blister the tenderest skin.

Gentlymassage Musterole in with tha
finger-tip- s. See how quickly it brings rc
lief how speedily the pain disappears.

Use Musterole for sore throat, bron
chitis, tonsilitir croup, stiff neck,
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago,
pains and aches of 'the back or joints,
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil-
blains, frosted feet; colds of the chest
(it often prevents pneumonia).

35c and 65c jars; hospital size $3.00

Wholesale Distributors

opecus ixic polling gutsu

Rising Sun Self-Risin- g Flour will start a day
of better baking for you. It makes lighter
biscuits and makes lighter the task of baking
them. Used everywhere by women who have
made an art of good biscuit baking.

NASHVILLE ROLLER MILLS, NASHVILLE, TENN.

WELLES-KAH- N CO..

aoe s
I ires

30x3 $12.50
30x3io ...... 516.50

Guaranteed 6,000
miles.

We make our own
adjustments.

Rays
Corner Hardware

Right at Ray's.
Right on the Corner.

TWO FAST GAMES

PLAYED LAST NIGHT

There were two fast gomes at the
X. of C. (Jvm lust night when the No
S'ames trimmed the White & Whites
27 to 20, nnd the John Whites defeated
he ParUltos to a tune of 21 to 11.

The fciture of the first game was
he p'aying of Ifnm Gaines, Kd Tor-enc- e

ar. l Lamar Sarra played a good
game and good p.tsnwork was the
toiiKo of nioi of the go-ils-

, while Ol-

iver sl.'w itil at guard for the No
Names, .ninmle Unzaell and Bjoren- -

fon v.rro eully the stars for the
While ,v ..White

In thr second, fcame the pluying of
Chesty Kigln and Hobble Kills ww
'he jrTm fo the John Whites. For-nt- l:

v J i fine .w though han-1U,!'- fd

by u ankle. For
!..- - W. Faurla and PhMiipart
I ' . i !.

'V.r.v In a gost deal f interest
l ni the g.imoH every Monday

li'tlit nd a largo crowd witnessed
i. p.'tmo.

T'.io standing of the teams is as fol- -.

s:
Nam j Won Los' Pee.

So. N'arrtf.s 2 0 1.000
':n Whites 2 0 1.000
Whlto At White's 0 2 .000
Hilislten 0 2 .000

EDNA PARK AND HER PLAYERS
"1'i.lr nnrt Warmer." as presented by

the "ark I'Hyers, was well received
y an audience that filled the Pastime
Centre to its utmost capacity last
light, uiil It was a wll-satl- s fled au-lUn- c-

that enjoyed th" Initial pjr-'(rinan- cp

of this great- - laugh play.With all fairness to the players in
reterr!. they more than pleased. In
("vidually, they favorably impressed
the audience in the manner in which
they made the beat of the parts ed

to them.
,!!. Hdna Park is all that her nd-vur- ce

notices and billing implies:
"Dainty Little Ilrtna Park." There is
n daintiness and a most winsome way
iVut Mian Park that is winning, and
!'e most critical of auditors would be
pie red with her efforts as nn enter
t'lnr. In "Fiir and Warmer." the
I l.tyrs have chosen a vehicle, that is
i:lted to the tastes of those hunger-

ing fcr the clean tort of liugher that
reillv oxhil" rites. Advertised as "A
I.nurrh a Minute" "Fair nnd Warmer,"
with n plot nnd theme that introduces
situations nnd dialogs that hold tfco
I ttetitlon of the audience throughout
t'.ie entire piTformmre. Edna Park
nnd J.ick Fdwards In the stellar roles
of the piny were well matched as foils
for one another to pre.W.t and pro-
duce the farcical situations that the
ru bor Intended. The mixture of a
"(ircen Elevator Cocktail," and the
consumption of same, coupled with
the effect.';., of n bottle of champagne,
gave them n. chance to put over the
broesy lines of the play in . way that
trade the b nocuous jag seemingly the
real thlrg, with an effective kick.

BASKET BALL STAGE

SET FOR TONIGHT
(By L. Sarra)

Th stage is all set for what is ex
pected to bo one i the fastest basket
bill pames that may be played here
this seuson. The Knights of Coluni
bus will go'Ajut for the Navy's scalp
tonight at the Armory with the slo
gan of "Out for a rep with a pep."

Jimmle Prasscll. captain, playing
forward, is big. rangy nnd fast and
will give the Navy guards plenty of
worry. Iars Sanchez, his running
mate. Is ths surest and fastest ball
tosser on the team.

Hani Oatnes, the wonder man of the
team, has a whole system full of pep
and Is always passing, while V. BJor-se- n

is the fastest guard of the bunch
and will hold down the place as run-

ning guard. II. Phillppart will play
along behind him as stationary guard
and is expected to bust up anything
that the Navs try.

The ten who will sub for the posi-
tions will be Forsyth. L. Sarra and
A. Oliver.

WILLIAMS DRAWS
WITH CARL TREMAINE

(By Associated Press.)
PHILADELPHIA,. Jan.. 24. Kid

Williams, of Baltimore, former ban-

tamweight champion and Carl Tre-maln- e.

of Cleveland, boxed eight
rounds here tonight to a draw. "Wi-

lliams had the better of the early
rounds, but Tremalne came back
In the sixth and evened the bout.

JESS WILLARD BEGINS
TRAINING FOR DEMPSEY BOUT

(By Associated Press.)
NEW YORK, Jan. 24 Jess Wlllard,

former heavyweight champion, arrived
here today from the west to begin
training for his bout with Jack Demp-se- y

March 17, In which ho hopes to
regain his title.

wrecked minv hall eamss n-he-n thv" "
passed on to the major leagues, but
the "Texas Leaguer," the hit itself, no
matter from what state the player
who delivered it came, has wrecked
many more, day by day narrations of
play have shown for years.

Every fan, from the lad at the knot
hole to the man In the box sea.ts,
knows a "Texas leaguer," when he
sees it drop safely just back of the
infield and out of reach of the out-
fielders, but few know the history of
the, expression.

According to J. Doak Roberts, presl.
dent of the Texas league, and a man
of a life time's experience in profes-
sional baseball, the expression orig-
inated in the early "nineties" when a
disgusted Syracuse pitcher gave vent
to "Good Lord!" Another of those
Texas leaguers," when Scrappy Bill
Joyce, third in a row of three Texas
league graduates dropped a short
safety back of the Syracuse Infield.

The story antedates even the vet-er- al

Roberts, but this is his version
of it:
"Emmett Rogers, Scrappy Bill Joyce,

and Arthur Sunday, three famous
players well remembered by all of the
Old timers, were managers of the 1889
team of the Houston club, managed
by John McCloskey. They were the
first Texas leaguers ever sold to high-
er company, netting the sum of $400
as a total purchase price.

"The trio were finished stars, past
masters in thj art of bunting and plac
ing hits. The story goes that in their
first game In bigger company they
faced O'Brien, of Syracuse. Rogers
placed a hit over the infield, and the
Syracuse defense moved in, expecting
Sunday to bunt. Instead Sunday chip-shoot- ed

the ball and it dropped just
out of the reach of the shortstop, who
could not get it back in time.

"Joyce, too, was expected to bunt.
but he followed in Sunday's wake,
droppln &nother short hU feack q
third, scoring Rogers.

"It was ' then that O'Brien voiced
his disgust and coined a new term
for baseballl."

BEWARE THE
COUGH OR COLD

THAT HANGS ON

Chronic Coughs and Persistent
Colds Lead to Serious Lung
Trouble. You Can Stop Them
Now With Creomulsion, an
Emulsified Cresote That is
Pleasant to Take.

New Medical Discovery With
Twofold Action. Soothes and
Heals the Inflamed Surfaces
anfl Kills the Germ. Endorsed
by Highest Authorities."

. jwiuiiut.u mm. vuuu
Qr Col(j N() MaUer cf Uoy
Long Standing, is Not Re- -
lieved After Takini? Arpordinir. Directions.

mMl? rflD "OTTTT TlTVrri TTT HPT TIT

OVQTPt A itpd no
OR THE FLU.

of all known drugs Creosote is rec
ognlzed by the medical fraternity as the
greatest healing agency for the treat
ment of chronic cou ghs and colds and

tion to creosote other healinc oinm.ntg
wf-?c- soothe and heal the Inflamed

amUnr.a ,, , ,..., j. ,. ,
aj. &iLiiti,rAi.iiii niu ti cuauio goes
to the stomach, is absorbed into the
blood, attacks the seat of the trouble
and destroys the germs that lead to
consumption.

Creomulsion Is guaranteed satisfac
tory In the treatment of chronic
coughs and colds, bronchial asthma,
catarrhal bronchitis and other forms
of throat and lung diseases ,and Is

HELD FOR ARSON

(By Associated Press)
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 23. Frank-

lin Lamb, former quartermaster at
Fort Wayne, the army post near here,
stood mute when arraigned in federal
court late yesterday, charged with ar-
son In connection with fMir recent
fires that destroyed government prop-
erty valued at $17,000 or more. He
was held for trial under $10,000 bond.

The charge, filed by the United
States marshal's staff, alleged that
Lamb caused army post buildings to
be fired in an attempt to destroy rec-
ords, which, it is alleged, showed a
discrepancy In his accounts of $54,000.
The alleged shortage was revealed,
according to the marshal, by an audit
of the post accounts shortly after
Lamb's discharge from the last
November.

Lamb was in charge of finance,
quartermaster and motor supplies.

He declared today that overcharges
would account for any discrepancy in
his accounts. (

SOVIETS PURCHASE
KHAKI FROM BRITISH

LONDON, Jan. 24. The Soviet
government of Russia has recently
bought privately from British firms
2.600.000 yards of khaki cloth for

says the Evening Standard.
Payment was made by Moscow de-
positing gold at a Stockholm bank.

The Soviet government still wants
over 3,000.000 yards of khaki cloth, but
cannot obtain it, besides a vast quan-
tity of paper.

Mm.
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"RABBIT" EiARANVlLLE

Changing bunk houses often does
ball players good. It also puts new
life Into the audiences to switch 'em

around.
"Rabbit" Maranvllle, star short-

stop, has been giving Boston fans
thrills for eight seasons.

But the braves have decided to
trade the "Rabbit" off If they can
get the proper value In players to
cover his worth.

He Is ctill a great shortstop. But
he's sort of worn out the stuff which
nnce made color for cheering fans.

The fans wen't protest If the "Rab-
bit" outright. Gary Hermann has
would be glad to get a change.

Players are the legal tender Presl- -

dent Grant wants for his star.--'k-''-- ''

The Pirates may land him. Gibson
has talent that he would gladly spare
for such a man as Maranvllle.

McGraw has tried to buy the "Rab-blt- 7

outright. Garry Hermaan has
made an entered for the Reds.

But the Pirates seem to have the
best chance to land him. They have
players to offer.

Any deal will suit Maranvllle.
The club tha pulls It off will get

a mighty valuable bundle of ability.

VIENNA SETS UP

STRIKE RECORD

VIENNA. Jan. 24. Vienna set what
is probably a new record ' for strikes
in the year just enaea. mere we
927 of them in this city, partial or
complete, wild or organized.

Eight of them were carried over
into the new year, having taken in the
closing week of 1920. The most recent
of the strikes included employes of
eovernment printing plants, workers
at the mint, actors and orchestras or
the national theatres, railway em
ployes, women's tailors, dentists' as- -

istants, city employes and tne goia
nd silversmiths.
Of all the strikes which Vienna has

experienced in the last 12 months not
one loosed the flood-gate- s ot indig
nation in the street and newspapers as
di thft olosine- - of the coffee houses for
five days, as the result of a demand
for. Increased pay on the part of the
employes. The Vienna coffee house
means vastly more to the resident of
Vienna than the club means to the
average American or Englishman.

There are tousandsj of Viennese
who iransact most of their business
in the coffee houses, though they have
offices and staffs of clerks. Germans
say that the Austrian's passion for
sitting in the coffee houses all day
accounts for the fact that he had be-

fore the war but a small share of
the world's foreign trade.

There are several reasons for this
coffee house habit. One is that the
Viennese goes there to rest, and most
of them appear to, have been born
tired. He also grudges himself the
price of a newspaper but in the --coffee

house he obtains free the privilege
of reading nearly every Austrian
newspaper and many from foreign
countries, besides the illustrated week-
lies and monthlies. In the course of
time he acquires the privilege of oc-

cupying a tabT- - before one of the
snacious1 windows for which the Vien
na coffee houses are renowned and
whence he may watch the procession
of women passing.

Canada's loans to war veterans total
$80,000,000.

DUDE

C JT D 1 UKI
(ol a HORSE

IF you own any
or mules

you will surely
want to read this
booklet the storyof t

a horse by himself.

A Free Copy-withou- t

any obligation
on your part at all will
be promptly mailed to
you. Write for it to-

day or call at our office.

F. S. MELLEN& CO.
36 E. Garden.

The Maht of

Scene from "Trumpet Island,"
the opening attraction for the
New Majestic Theatre, Satur-
day, January 29.

DODSON SOUNDS

CALOMEL'S DOOM

The "Liver Tone" Mart Warns Folks
Against the Sickening, Sali-

vating Drug.

Ugh! Calomel makes von sick. It's
horrible! Take a dose of the dangerous drug tonight and tomorrow you
lose a day.

Calomel is mercury! Wlhen It comes
intr. contact with sour bile, it crash-
es into it, breaking it up. Then is
when you feel that awful nausea and
cramping. If yoiv are sluggish, 1f liver
is torpid and bowels constipated or
you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad ,or stomach
sour, just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dod-
son's Liver Tone for a few cents. Takea spoonful and if it doesn't straightenyou right up and make you feel fin
and vigorous, go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
is destroying the sale of calomel be-
cause it can not salivate or make yousick. Adv.

FRANK MARSTON POST
TO MEET WEDNESDAY

A meeting of the Frank Marston Post,American Legion, will be held at Com-
munity Service headquarters tomorrow
evening at 7:45 o'clock. Every memberof the post is requested to be present.

ANNOUNCE WINNERS
IN TENNIS MATCH

SYDNEY. N. S. W., Jan. 24 In aseries of tennis matches here today be-
tween the American Davis cup playersand local experts. Wm. M. Johnston inthe singles defeated Patrick O'Hara
Wood. 6-- 2. 10:8. while R. W. Hewh won
from Watson M. Washburn 6-- 2, 6-- 4
' in tne doubles, Norman D. Brookes

and O'Hara Wood defeated W. T. Til-de- n
and Johnston 6-- 3, 8-- 6, 4-- 6 and 7-- 5.

BOXING CHAMPION
BACK FROM ENGLAND

NEW) YORK, Jan. 24. Pete Herman,former bantamweight boxing champion,who defeated Jimmy Wilde in a Lon-
don bout on Jan. 13, arrived here todayfrom England on the Carmania. Herman
had little to add to the cable reports ofhis victory of the English flyweight,whom he stopped in the seventeenthround of their 20-ro- match.

BOBBY STOWE ACCEPTS
TERMS WITH ATLANTA

FORT WORTH, Tex.. Jan. 24. Short-
stop Bobby Stowe, of the Fort WorthTexas league, pennant winners, accept-ed terms today with Atlanta of the
Southern association, by which he was
drafted last fall. At first Stowe. whose
home is here, announced he would not
leave Fort Worth.

SHARP ADVANCE IN

NEW YORK COTTON

Day Shows Better Trade for Foreign and
Domestic Account Market

Closes Steady.

NEW YORK. Jan. 24. Early irregu-
larity was followed by a sharp advance
in the cotton market today, accompan-ied by reports of a better trade demand
for both foreign and domestic account.
March contracts sold up from 1443 to
1492 and closed at 14S8 with the generalmarket closing very steady at a net
advance of 43 to 63 points. The market
opened firm at an advance of 13 to 43
points on better cables and liverpool
buying there was also considerable cov-
ering but March liquidation continued
and prices foon turned back to the
closing quotation of last week, while
other amounts lost nearly all their ini-
tial gain with May declining 1473. Pros-
pects for very heavy notices tomorrow
and Indications that there will be fully
75.000 bales of cotton in the local ware-
house stock by the end of the month,
probably stimulated March liquidation.
January contracts held relatively r.teady.
however, while Liverpool continued a
good buyer here and there were reports
of continental as well as domestic mill
demand. These features combined with
the firmer ruling of foreign exchange
held selling in check after the early
break and the market advanced later on
covering. January sold up to 1661 or
61 points net higher, while later months
showed net advances of 47 to 57 points
in the late trading with May touching
!t06. The close w-a-s a few points off
from the best under realizing. The cen-
sus report showed 12.016.463 bales gin-
ned prior to January 16. but was about
as expected and without any special in-

fluence on the market. Private cables
from Liverpool attributed the advance
there to covering and complained of
a continued poor trade dem ind. Re-

ports of industrial depression in Bel-

gium seemed to be offset by the report- -
ed svecess of the Belgium loir. Cj

floated in this country. Exports
today, 20.637. making 2.796 27 so far
this season. Port receipts, 23,257. U. S.
port stocks 1,448,860.

According to a table compiled by
the treasury department a dollar note
lives 203 years, while a silver certif-
icate stays In circulation one year.

Hospitality
strength until Just before me " ici -- uima ua uiruat anu lung irou-- ,

ea!n anDeared to be within bles. Creomulsion contains, in addi- - uuwutra hid vuAiiiiij
! .li.toni'D of his former cham- -

pionshlp. He did not have the strengtn
in (ILewis,a,,r.,,n-- to hold

.v.. erin the few additional
seconds which would have given him
the title.

OKLAHOMA MAKES THROWING
BALL GAME MISDEMEANOR

(By Associated Press)
OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 24. a bill

making It a misdeameanor for any
baseball player or person connected
with an organized baseball team to excellent for building up the system
"throw" 'a game, was introduced In the after colds or the flu. Increases appe-low-

er

house of the Oklahoma legisla- - tite and body-weigh- t. Ask your drug-tur- e

today. Fines ranging from $100 j gist. (Adv.)
to $1.00 and Jail sentences or 30 to
120 days for each offense are provided.

MC COY OUTPOINTS MASON
AMERICAN FLYWEIGHT CHAMP

(By Associated Press.)
CLEVELAND. Jan. 24. Johnny Mc-

Coy, Cleveland flyweight; decisively
outpointed Frankle Mason. American
flyweight champion In a ten-rou- nd

bout here tonight according to news-

paper aportwriters at the ringside.

WHEN RHEUMATISM

HITS YOU HARD!
Sloan's Liniment Should Be Kept

Handy for Aches and Pain. -

I

VyHY wait for a severe pain, an
ache, a twinge, a rheumatic

twinge following exposure, a sore mus-
cle, sciatica, or lumbago to make you
quit workr when you should have
Sloan's Liniment handy to help curb
it and keep you active, and1 fit, and on
the Job?

Without rubbing, for It penetrates,
apply a bit today to the afflicted part.
Note the gratifying, clean, prompt re-
lief that follows. Sloan's Liniment
couldn't keep Its many thousands of
friends if It didn't make good. That's
worth remembering. All druggists
three sizes the largest Is the most
economical, 35c, 70c, $1.40. Adv.

Liniment i

An Electric Porch Light is a cheerful wel-

come to your home.

Equipped with a Mazda Lamp it will provide sufficient light
for your evening porch parties.

Snapped on or off instantly it affords excellent protection
from burglars, sneak thieves and night prowlers.

It will guide the guest to the waiting car-- will add much to
the bright, attractive appearance of your home.

PeEsacola
Electric Go

Phone 2010.


